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The Biff Three Working-.
O. G. Labaree of Spokane is at the 

Allan, on an inspection of the Big 
Three’s properties, the Mascot on Colum
bia mountain, and the Southern Belle
and the Snowshoe on Red mountain. 
Work has already commenced on the 
Mascot, and operations will be revived 
in a few days with a large force of men 
on the Southern Belle. W. G. Williams, 
who is now in Greenwood, will have 
charge of the work.

KLONDIKE BOOM WANING.

e WILL BE A STUNNER
A Fine Body of White Quartz Found 

in the Santa Rosa.ft War Eagle to Have the Largest 
Gallows Frame Extant. PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

No. 3.PORTO RICO ALL RIGHTIT WILL COST $25.000 In the Supreme Court.
A Mill Is to Be Installed on the Above j 

Property During the Coming Sum
mer-Force on the Deer Park Is to 
Be Doubled—Notes.

In the matter ofThe Nickel Plate Is to Be Provided 
With a 12-Drill Compressor—The Le 
Roi Is Now Connected Witn the 
Black Bear By a Tunnel.

( A Former Rosslander Tells His Friends 
to Stay Away From the North.

That the Klondike boom has reached 
its height and is now rapidly waning is 
evidenced in more ways than one. 
certain, too, that it will never again 
reach the same heights that it has, for
nothing is harder to restore than a

A letter was received in 
this city Friday from a former resi
dent of Rossland who is now at Fort 
Wrangel. He says that he is so dis
gusted with himself that he does not 
wish it to be generally known that he 

, the managerAor the was so foolish as to leave a country like
War Eagle company, is just finishing Jof Alaska^but Id the same time he The tunnel is now in 225 feet, and al-
his plans for the gallows frame, and it desires to warn those who contemplate though no lead was expected until the 
will be completed within 90 days from going to that frigid country to refrain gQQ„f00t station was reached, yet the 
the time that the contract is let. From from doing so. The steamers going to tunnel ha8 met four blind leads, all car-.
., tn thp axle of the head pulley and from Dyea stop at *ort rv- mineral in promising quantities,will be an ever^ 100 feet, and the‘shaft Wrangel and he says that those who The K surface shows four leads, all of 
housebuilding wiU be liO feet high and are returning .Kre»‘1V °atn“™b^ which will be crosscut by the present 
fentL? Vma The frame is to be con- those who are going at present, and 9U , The ore on the surface is large-suuc^ at &e mouth oTthe new shaft out of .100 have hard luck stone to toll ‘“ree mfflipg, but it is.expected that 
which will be sunk rom the summit o of their exper ence n / with depth it will turn into a base ore
the hill at the rear of the present main and Dawson, and ^hen they speak o concentrating proposition, 
tnnnel It is through the new shaft, by these places it is with objurgations on gix men ar6 at work and progress is 
mpans‘ of the new gallows, that all the their lips. The Stickeen river is not ye ^eing made at the rate of about 12 feet mine will ïe operated, and the magni- free from ice, and therefore it is iimpos- a we|k. Albert Bouchedav is in charge 
tude of the plant can be understood eible to navigate that waterway, a d q{ the work and the tunnel is a credit to 
when it is remembered that it will be of hundreds are waiting for that event so him< No 8traighter or more miner-like
Sufficient capacity to reach the 3,000-foot they may be able to push on toward the . { work can be found m the camp,
sufficient capacity 10 I gold fields. The town is generally m I ÿhe . o{ theland is admirably adapted
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skip way. Aa-the ioaded skip reaches | "^^“^^^'o^coming to this Mananerer Mulholland Is Back From 

the mouth of the bins its contents will nm-mtrv tn stav awav Toronto—Force to Be Doubled.
tk-daitsdf Tst0readvPrtoereturnB”nder- as this is one of the poorest place on Manager F. A. Mulholland, of the 
skip itself is ey fter being earth for a man to sojourn in, and from Deer Park Gold Mining company, has
damned is passed by gravity over a fine what I can learn the farther north one returne(j jrom a visit to Toronto. He left 
grizzly separating the smaller portions, goes the worse it gets. I hear that errv at ()nce for the Deer Park, but will return 
which fallPinto the first class bin, and Spellman is talking of coming here. Get tod He reports that the directors 
are smelted with the high grade product, a deputation to wait on h1™1® dissuade were greatly pleased with bis report on 
Continuing on its wav downwards the him from doing so, as f he J the condition of the property .which was
sorting ore then passes' through a grizzly will never cease to regret his action. submitted on April 14. This was so 
with eix-inch spaces. The rock too large ^ ^ T ^ much the case that it was decided to duu-
to pass the grizzly falls upon the sorting TTI * TT J ble the working force at the mine. The
floor where it is roughly hand picked J idea is to both sink and drift, so that
and ’ then fit is passed through shipments of ore can be made at the
a big Gates crusher which reduces it to- earliest possible moment. The sub-
the standard size, and forwards it to a ---------- stance of the report submitted to the
self feeder, where it meets the ore that directors was as follows :
passed through the second grizzly. From v AI^lnH THflt Mr* Mulholland reports that when he
the self feeder the ore, now of a uniform IS TOv IVlIlil I HClL started work on November 8, 1897, the 
size falls upon an endless belt that car- % shaft was down 145 feet with three
ries’it past the sorters, who pick out the H oc CII 1*6(1 Ot 1161*5 short drifts. His first work was to con-wa.8te and permit the ore to fall into the 1 VUI tU VUIVI47 tinue this shift to 202 feet m depth. A
main receiving bin, where it is ready to station was cut and the shaft timbered.
be dumped into the cars. Throughout ---------- The ore improved m valu.eOAu°td
the whole operation, the ore will be daily averages were from $30 to $40 to
practically handled and sorted automat- q j » Pnlon# Pfimnniinrl the ton- At 185 feet the values decreased,
ically Only a minimum amount of [31118 S vBIBIj vOlîiPuUnU showing that he was out of the payi^
labor will be required. , . 0 . .. ^ R streak, so.he drifted to the1 northwest operty is not far from the Columbia

The skips, two in number, with a ca- NatllfG S Sprinff IVI60101116 1 20 feet. This was disappointing, so he fiveis and on which considerable work 
pacity of three tons each, are now being ^ 6 drifted 15 feet to the northeast.n,FronJ has been done. The shaft work shows
made by the Anaconda company at ________ that point he crosscut 35 feet to the east 8piendid ore, with good assays. It is
Butte. They will weigh two tons each, and through solid quartz and iron, which had the Mention of the owners of the fore
will be equipped both with a hood and a po M-ljLJ m nnn airui CIICDPY numerous streaks and bunches ot men in t0 appiy for crown grants for most
safety clutch to prevent accidents in GIVES NEW BLOOD, NEW ENliiUI i grade ore. Drift No. 1 from the crosscut | ^ cjaim8 above named at once.
case the cable breaks. It is purposed Mpuj cnD ■ starts nine feet from the shaft and ex-
eventually to place skeleton cages be- NEW LIFE FOR A tends 33 feet to the south through ore Queen Victoria Group,
neath the skips for the use of the miners. _|âJ OCicnM constantly increasing m value. Unit To avoid misunderstanding The Miner

NtW OlAoUH. 1 No. 2 from the crosscut is due south and . reqae8ted to state that the property ofKfa'z.r's Arss «m-—
north started. It is in 12 feet and has pany, on Sullivan creek, is not the same
seven feet of good ore, bunches assaying a8 referred to in the issue of April 21, as ** —
$400, while the whole seven feet could announced in the prospectus of the Scot- ^ A Grass Root Proposition. One Hundred Dollar S 
be shipped with a little sorting, ihe . h Corporation of British Columbia. ^ ^ -or ^
large samples oflshipping ore were sent to Thig iatter„named property appears to I ^ Ore on the Surface,
the Le Roi smelting works at Northport , Qn g^ate creek, on the east side of the V . ,
and ran $53 and $65 per ton. These n0iumbia river. The Queen Victoria } The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take
works offer to treat the ore at $8 to F. O.^]comT)anv»g claims at Sullivan creek are A pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the
B. at Rossland. . . 0n the west side of the Columbia, few L purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the

Mr. Mulholland suggests continuing aouth of Rossland and are the Den- Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated
work at the 200-foot level and sinking to . d *be Bear, located atrthe lower ® with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 
300 feet. He has driven 179 feet of , . ereat Heather Bell ledge. A Æ Silver King and Silver Queen have two wexl defined and highly miner- 
shafts, drifts and crosscuts and cut out , 0* over 70 feet has been driven (7 alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over fi ve
two\ new stations at a cost of $5,694. , Beaver crosscutting the ledge at \ feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property,

/ -------------- a depth of about 40 feet. The ore is sim- A every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag-
THE PORTO RICO. I the Heather Bell and assaying A nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge

A Well CH.. I ^^mgold^ne. The WU- W only about one müe from the rich Gainer creek #
Canadian Pacific Exploration, owned mainly by Toronto and Montreal • gold properties, are °* i ft. Bad SholTsüwoS’ ^

he Porto parties, and negotiations fonts purchase ^ are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver uup, ^1
entrating|“England^OTTOmfmonths!611 8°mg°n } WafThe“idGo?d^roperties^nowroneist of e ght claims, (compriz ng V

^ Æ about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of J\
^ the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in ^ 
* British Columbia.

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give tne 
satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.

, NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS!
1. A large area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. > Shipping ore 

from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abundance. 5- No sa.anes to any °®^ 
until the property becomes Dividend paying. 6. A carelul, Economical and honest 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has money in the treasury, and nearly 
400,000 sharesjof unsold treasury stock.

The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares 
of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is 
the most profitable that can be made in British Columbia.

M. F, CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.
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O. K. GOLD MINING . CO.
It is The tunnel in the Santa Rosa, the 

very promising property on Santa Rosa 
mountain, just west of Sheep creek, has 
come into a fine body of white quartz 
that has been pierced for a distance of 
nine feet, with no indication of a wall 
yet in sight. The ore carries consider
able iron sulphides, mixed with copper, 
and very satisfactory assays

mited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator
The War Eagle compabÿ'i^ planning 

the erection of the largest etee 
frame for mines in the worlds 
in connection with the imn^j 
hoisting plant that the company will 
build this summer. The frame will cost 
$25,000 and will have a capacity of 1,000 
tons per day.

John B. Hastings

llowsm
used

se new bursted boom.

Will sell by tender,?
are Subject to ratification by the Court.

Also thefhe property known as the O. K. Mine and the buildings belonging to the said company, 
entire mining and milling plant of said company, the whole situated on the south slope of O. K. Mountain, 
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay, Province of British Columbia. The claim is surveyed 
and crown granted and known as the O. K. fraction mineral claim, official number 678. The property 
i8 about two and one-half miles west of the city of Rossland and close to the main wagon road and Red 
Mountain Railroad, both leading from the city of Rossland to Northport in the State of Washington.

The O. K. ore was at first largely free-milling, and to work it the first stamp mill in the district was 
erected. That mill, a five stamp one, has now been sold, being superseded by the new ten-stamp mill. 
The O. K. mine has been operated since 1893 and was a producer from the start. From January 14th to J une 
19th, 1697, 2472 tons of O. K. ore were milled, exclusive of several hundred tons of custom work for adjoin
ing mines. The O. K. property is favorably situated for every mining purpose and for the development of a 
large custom trade for the mill. The new ten-stamp mill is thoroughly equipped for the economical handling 
of ore. It is connected with the mine by a 600-foot gravity surface tramway, with 20 wire rope carrying rollers, 
etc., complete, the elevation of the workings being 200 feet above the mill, one 3-wheel brake, with 650 
feet %-inch steel wire rope, two self-dumping ore cars 18-inch gauge. The mill contains two 50-horse power 
Standard tubular boilers, each containing 54 12-feet tubes, an 85-horse power Corliss engine, one 10-stamp 
mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher, one grizzly 4 x 10, 3x% iron, two Challenge automatic feeders, one over
head Crawl with iron track, one 1-ton Weston differential pulley block, one gold retort, with cover, wedges 
and condenser pipe, one Rand straight line, class C, 12 x 18 air compressor, capable of running four drills, 

28-inch x 8 feet air receiver, one No. 7 Miller duplex pump, three 6-foot Fraser & Chalmers’ Frue 
plain belts, one 4-cone hydrometric sizer, one Woodbury concentrator, one bumping table, and

I
gon
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Vcash; 
bck or

one
vanners,
one Fraser & Chalmers’ ore sample grinder, etc., ^ •

BUILDINGS.—The principal buildings include the following: The new mill building, containing 
mill, but designed and built to accommodate 25-stamps, engine and boiler house, office build-

erties •
Bond-

10-stamp
ing, mess room, cook house and store room, manager’s residence, etc.

The development consists o three main tunnels, wittuone winze and numerous drifts, one shaft down 
15 feet, altogether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work, which is entirely confined to one corner of the prop
erty, at least two thirds of the claim being as yet unprospected.

Tenders are now invited for the sale of the property as a whole, including the new 10-stamp mill, 
the mine, four machine drills and entire plant, machinery and all buildings connected therewith. The 
liquidator reserves the right to accept or decline any tender, and to withdraw the property from sale at 
any time, and the further right to fix a reserve price upon the property and to make such other conditions 
may meet with the sanction of the court.

The property is open to inspection, but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the office of the 
liquidator, 3 Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C., where |n inventory can be seen and any further in
formation obtained from the undersigned.
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RICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR.

Telegraphic and Cable Address—
PLEWMAN, ROSSLAND.

Bedford, McNeill's Code.

Ji

»
ii

, B. C. Ï- *, a-.

*<7 M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER,
- President and Treasurer. Vice-President.

Co. CLOUGH'S CODE USED.

Ile OM Gold Quartz aid Plater Mg Cots. ;

►LAND, B. C. 
e most promising

LIMITED.
Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and-Non-Assessable. 

500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.,

Vi

TUNNEL COMPLETED. -

Le Roi Workings Connected With the

After several months continous work, I J|jg QfllV Rgmed)f tltât ThOtOUghly 
the connection has been completed be- j .. tL- C„ctom
tween the main workings of the Le Roi | uluullouu MIC OjolCIII.
and the tunnel on the Black Bear 
ground. The connection was made on 
Wednesday and the two sections of the 
work met without diverging a hair’s 
breadth. The survey was made by F. A.
Wilkin, P. L. S., and the officers of the 
Le Roi are much pleased with the exact
ness of his work. An upraise of about 
40 feet was constructed at an angle of 45 
degrees from the west 350-foot level, and 
it was at this point that the junction 
with the Black Bear tunnel was made.

The level as it now stands from the 
shaft to the mouth of the tunnel on the 
Black Bear ground is close to 1,200 feet 
long. The connection was made not 
only to improve the ventilation of the 
mine, but- also to enable the miners to 
escape in safety in case of any accident 
to the shaft which would hamper egress 
in that direction.

Only a very few feet of work would be 
necessary to drive a shaft from the Le 
Roi’s workings to those of the Centre 
Star, and if this is ever done it would 
give a continuous underground passage 
from the Black Bear through the Le Roi 
into the Centre Star, thence into the 
Iron Mask and from there to the War 
Eagle, for the workings of the latter 
mines are already connected. From the 
War Eagle it would require only a few 
feet of work to connect with the Poor- 
man, and as the latter already opens 
into the Josie, it would thus extend the 
chain of connecting properties through
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Beware of Decep
tive Imitation®.

1. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker.

A air Your Druggist for 
“PAINE’S”

The Kind the Best Physi
cians Recommend.

(I
$

The
imited, which is operating t 

Rico group, near Ymir, is conce
operations in the lowest or No. 3 tunnel, 
which is now in 400 feet, _ while^ pro
gress is

\

, Box 64.
id. British Columbia

Iron Kinff Looking Well.
The Iron King, on Santa Rosa moun-

l is now in 400 feet, wnne p 
_is made at the rate of about 12 11

a week. The ledge averages about two I ^ajn> across Sheep creek just opposite
feetin width, although it varies from 12 theVelvet is looking exceedingly well
inches to three feet. Ore of an excellent . f wnrk done The
quality continuez to be extracted. It is with the amount of work done, ine
a white quartz, carrying a massive iron shaft is down only about eight feet, out 
pyrrhotite and free gold. The values ^ kag disclosed an excellent ore body of 
are almost entirely in gold. It is a€un- concentrating quartz, carrying iron sul- 
ous fact that the iron ore, even when phide8 jn liberal quantities, while £ 
most solid, carries considerable free gold throughout the whole there is mixed | X 
which can be discovered by washing. muci1 rich copper, resembling closely 

The company is doing no stoping, but the prodUct of the Velvet. The owners 
a sample shipment of 41 tons made to have gunk between two smooth walls, 
the Trail smelter returned $77 per ton. wbich they took for country rock, bnt 
The ore is a concentrating and muling on picking into the seeming walls a day 
proposition, and a test made at San I ^ ^ agQ y. wafl found that the ore ex- 
Francisco recently showed that 80 P®r tended8 right on. The prospèct has a 
cent of the values could be saved on the y fine showing for the stage of thé 
plates, while 16 per cent remained m development that has been done.
the concentrates, leaving only four per j ------- —^ —_rf.
cent loss by this treatment. Cook to Take Charge of the Cliff.

A. B. Irwin, the Canadian manager of It is rumored that Colonel Wharton 
the company, expects that a stamp mill j ka8 consented to let John R. Cook 
will be installed this summer for hand-. the Cliff mine.
line the ore. The ledge has been opened manage tne uiin m . ,bygthree tunnels along the vein, and said by his friends, will be herein June 
there is about 500 feet of backs over the to begin operations. It is said to be Mr. 
lowest tunnel. I Cook’s intention to put a large force at

Sullivan Creek Surveys. I work and to make things hum. The «riM OHMIT I IMF
W. E. Devereux, PL. S„ has just re- ^ is an excellent mine and onlynee^ | NEW SHORT UNE

turned from a lengthy survey tnp-at ÎJStottïdMd end payer. Mr. Cookie 
Sullivan creek. Mr. Devereux has had a practicai miner of many years ex- 
a number of men m his party, making ience ftnd should make a success of 
careful surveys of claims near the cele- propeny. The Cliff has already
brated Heather Bell group, for the shi™d oVer 100 tons of ore to the AAeieie%
Shandon Bell Gold Mining company, under Colonel Wharton’s man- Dl BET SOUND
Noblesse Gold Mining company, also the aKement. What is principally needed is I IUULI uvunu 
Queen Victoria and Premier group of t°attain depth. The property is owned 
claims, at the lower end of the big by Messr8 whart0iif Cook and Tait.
Heather Bell ledge. - * *

A property of great importance, the 
Gladstone claim, adjoins the Heather 
Bell on the south, and is a parallel 
ledge. This claim was reported on, not 
long ago, by Frank Davey, Roy Clarke 
and others, as being one of great promise.
Amongst other adjoining claims, Mr.
Devereux and party surveyed the Ab- 
bacorn Fraction, between the Neptune 
and Heather Bell, also the Golden King,
Skillagalee and Hazel. This latter

This month there are thousands of 
persons who manage in a a way to attend 
to their work and daily duties, who are 
nevertheless, badly “out of health,” and 
who will soon be confined to sick beds 
unless they give immediate attention to 
their complaint.

This month pale and sallow faced men, 
women, boys and girls are seen pn every 
street. Their blood is thin, watery and 
impure, making the most fertile soil for 
the nourishment of disease. We see the 
languid, tired, listless and ambitionless 
on every hand—people who seem to be 
positively tired of life. We can easily 
detect poison and disease by a glance at 
the thousands of faces we see each day; 
Pimples, sores, eczema, salt rheum and 
and other skin diseases tell that the blood 
needs cleansing and purifying. All such 
are truly on the brink of some organic 
disease.

Paine’s Celery Compound will at this 
time regulate the whole nervous system ; 
will cleanse the vitiated blood and give 
it a proper proportion of red corpuscles, 
and send it coursing healthily through 
the whole body. Paine’s Celery Com
pound never fails to increase the appe
tite ; it strengthens the powers of assim
ilation, increases weight, gives rest and 
sleep and bestows a health that every 
true man and woman should possess in 
spring time. -

If you are one of the unfortunates re
ferred to, why remain in danger of dis
ease and death when you are assured of 

speedy and certain cure?
Just a word for vour benefit about im-
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to the latter mine, 
workings thus connected would measure 
about three miles in length.

THE NIOKLB PLATE.

A 12-Drill Compresfor Plant to Be Put 
in Immediately.

Edwin Durant, the office manager of 
the B. A. C., was seen last Friday by a 
Miner reporter relative to the rumor 
that the corporation purposes installing 
a compressor plant at the Isickle Plate. 
Mr. Durant referred the questioner to 
W. A. Carlyle, the engineer-in-chief, for 
the company, and from the latter the 
particulars were obtained.

The plant, which will be of a tempor
ary nature, will have a capacity of ^ 12 
drills. It will be used for supplying 
power both to the Nickle Plate and 
the Great Western, and air will be piped 
to the latter property. Work on the 
compressor will commence today and it 
is expected that the plant will be com
plete and in running order in five days, 
when opeoations with air will be started 
actively on each of the two jftg^rties. 
Their present equipment is amply ® 
small steam hoist apiece, and progress 
in the past has necessarily been slow.

The new compressor is of the well 
known Ingersoll-Sergeant type and is 
supplied by that company’s resident 
agent, James Dennistoun Sword.
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A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.itations. When you 

Paine’s Celery Compound it will be well 
for you to see that each package bears 
the name “PAINE’S,” because some 
dealers for the sake of extra profit sell 
imitations that are not only worthless 
but are positively dangerous to life.

Paine’s Celery pompound cures dis- 
teage. This statement is supported by 
thousands of testimonials.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The editors of Wisconsin are to visit
If the mcmanadiaTn'gown^Tt 1108 Bishopsgate Street (Within), 

and the C. P-B-to make an excursion 
over the road. The party will leave St.
Paul on the 21st of Jnîy> and after visit- London Agent for the Rossland “Miner, 
ing the Rainy River and Lake of the 
Woods mining districts will come to 
Rossland.

C. R. HamiltonC. J. WALKER, T. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.LONDON, B. C.ycle Suits %

t a«*e sold by all o Receives advertisements of all kinds for Boro- 
Rates quoted. Contracts at specialThe Miner’s Map of Rossland is now 

ready; price $1.00. It gives every mine 
or claim near the city.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.pean press, 

prices.
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